The MXC-404 Four Product Mixing Center is a self-contained, chemical proportioning system designed to dispense chemical concentrate from one gallon, 4 one-gallon or 5 litre containers.

**Convenient/Easy-To-Use**

The Mixing Centers' intuitive, button activation and color coded system minimizes job training and is simple to operate. Just push the button to mix the precise ratio of chemical and water to fill directly into spray bottles, mop buckets or auto scrubbers. The Mixing Center is equipped with a 1 GPM (4 LPM) fill rate and interchangeable 4 GPM (16 LPM) fill rate venturi.

**Durable/Control**

Robust, heavy duty, #304 stainless steel case stands up well to normal wear and tear while the locking cabinet prevents pilferage or tampering with chemical mix ratios.

**Space Saving**

Self-contained cabinet wall mounts to preserve valuable floor space.

**Safe**

Unique, user-friendly, anti-foam, “no-drip” fill spouts deliver product straight into the bottle. Built-in Drip Tray with bottom drain line prevents a messy floor.

---

**Product Labeling**

Universal, bilingual chemical labels with color stickers. Janitorial labels available in sets of seven with blue, yellow, brown, orange, purple, red and green color stickers. Kitchen labels available in sets of three with the same seven color stickers. Labeling enhances the appearance and can match products for easy identification and safety.

**Janitorial Kit**
P/N: 1200471

**Kitchen Kit**
P/N: 1200474

---

**Model** | **Part No.** | **Description** | **Size (inches)**
--- | --- | --- | ---
MXC-404 | 7115344 | MIXING CENTER, 4 PRODUCT W/ HOSE BIB | 23.50 H X 25W X 9 D
MXC-404 | 7116344 | MIXING CENTER, 4 PRODUCT W/ AIRE GAP™ | 23.50 H X 25W X 9 D
MXC-404 | 7117344 | MIXING CENTER, 4 PRODUCT W/ FLEX GAP™ | 23.50 H X 25W X 9 D
MXC-404F | 7116344-F | MIXING CENTER, 4 PRODUCT W/ AIRE GAP™ (F) STYLE | 23.50 H X 18W X 11D
MXC-404F | 7117344-F | MIXING CENTER, 4 PRODUCT W/ FLEX GAP™ (F) STYLE | 23.50 H X 18W X 11D

---

Note: (F) style centers are designed to fit 5 litre containers.

---

**Color Coded, Locking Type Push Buttons**

**Unique Venturi Proportioner** For 1 or 4 GPM (4 or 16 LPM) Flow Rate

**Molded, Corrosion Resistant, Plastic, Anti-foam, Anti-drip Fill Spouts**

**Umbrella Type Footvalve** Maintains Chemical Prime

---

**Color Coded Threaded Metering Tips**

**Stainless Steel Case w/Hollow Back Design**

**Lowers Shipping Cost**

**3/4” x 5’ Fill Line For Mop Buckets**

**Large Custom Label Area, Custom Embossing Available**

**Ceramic Weights Sink Tubing To Bottom Of Container**

**Plastic Injection Molded Drip Tray w/Bottle Hangers And Drain Line**

**Unique Pistol Grip Handle**

**Operator Safety And Operation Instructions (English And Spanish)**

**Locking Hinged Chemical Storage**

---

**Flex-Gap™** **Aire-Gap™**

High hazard, A.S.S.E. listed Flex-Gap™ and Aire-Gap™ backflow preventor protects against cross-contamination of water supply and deters product foaming.

---

**Knight 4 Product Mixing Center**

**Janitorial Kit P/N: 1200471**

**Kitchen Kit P/N: 1200474**

---

**Model Part No. Description Size (inches)**

---

**Max Flow Rate:**

1 GPM (4 LPM)

4 GPM (16 LPM)
Knight 1 Product Mixing Center

The MXC-401 One Product Mixing Center encloses a single gallon or 5 litre container of chemical concentrate and accurately dispenses pre-measured cleaning solution.

The system's modular configuration allows multiple units to be connected for 2 or 3 product proportioning. The Mixing Center includes drip tray and bottle hanger.

The MXC-401-2 is a low cost, dual purpose proportioning system designed for maximum flexibility and economy.

This system can dispense one product at 1 GPM (4 LPM) and 4 GPM (16 LPM) to fill spray bottles and mop buckets. Each valve can be calibrated for up to 16 independent mixing rates. This Mixing Center is great for Fast Food Restaurants, Institutional and General Maintenance Use.

Part No. Description Size (inches)
7115341 MXC-401, 1 PRODUCT W/HOSE BIB 23.50H X 6.25W X 9.5D
7116341 MXC-401, 1 PRODUCT W/AIRE GAP™ 23.50H X 6.25W X 9.5D
7117341 MXC-401, 1 PRODUCT W/FLEX GAP™ 23.50H X 6.25W X 9.5D
7116341-F MXC-401, 1 PRODUCT W/AIRE GAP™ (F) STYLE 23.50H X 6.25W X 11D
7117341-F MXC-401, 1 PRODUCT W/FLEX GAP™ (F) STYLE 23.50H X 6.25W X 11D

Note: (F) style centers are designed to fit 5 litre containers.

Knights Limited Warranty

Knight controls and pump systems are warranted against defects in material and workmanship for a period of ONE YEAR. All Electronic Control Boards have a TWO YEAR warranty. Warranty applies only to the replacement or repair of such parts when returned to the factory with a RMA number, freight prepaid and found to be defective upon factory inspection. Rubber and synthetic rubber parts such as "O" rings, diaphragms, squeege tubing and gaskets are considered expendable and are not covered under warranty. Warranty does not cover liability resulting from performance of this equipment nor the labor to replace this equipment. Product abuse or misuse voids warranty. Knight products are not for use in potentially explosive environments. Any use of any equipment in such an environment is at the risk of the user. Knight does not accept any liability in such circumstances.

Knickt Disclaimer

The information and specifications included in this publication were in effect at the time of approval for printing. Knight, LLC reserves the right, however, to discontinue or change specifications or design at any time without notice and without incurring any obligation whatsoever.

MIXING STATION

Simple • Rugged • Economical

Stainless Steel Mixing Stations

Plastic Mixing Stations

Part No. Description Size (inches)
7114121 1 PRODUCT STATION W/HOSE BIB 6.0H x 2.9W x 4.2D
7114122 2 PRODUCT STATION W/HOSE BIB 6.0H x 5.1W x 4.2D
7114123 3 PRODUCT STATION W/HOSE BIB 6.0H x 7.6W x 4.2D
7114124 4 PRODUCT STATION W/HOSE BIB 6.0H x 10.1W x 4.2D
7114125 5 PRODUCT STATION W/HOSE BIB 6.5H x 12.6W x 4.2D

Add -A to Part No. for Aire-Gap™, -F for Flex-Gap™

Part No. Description Size (inches)
7130121 Concentrate Bottle Holder, 1-ONE GALLON

Add -PA to Part No. for Aire-Gap™, -PF for Flex-Gap™
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